Academic Technology Partnership

Date: June 27, 2013

Agenda:

- A/V upgrades in Lecture Hall East/West and Bartlett’s Theater
  - Bartlett’s is getting a Haivision unit
  - LHE/LHW new control panel
    - Similar to COMP-NW
      - Control podium from alternate locations
      - Swipe command that integrates with a tablet that can be checked out
- Online Continuing Education
  - http://ce.westernu.edu
  - Optometry used this to distribute course material
  - Post online for CE credit courses
  - Word Press platform
    - E-Commerce software for payment
    - Advertisement on CE page of university website
    - Ability to track who is taking the course, who passed/failed
    - Word Press has come up with learning management tool to automate most of this process and content management system
- Teaching with Technology
  - http://teachtech.westernu.edu
  - For faculty to keep them up to date with what is going on in IT
  - JK- Turning Point 5 being installed now in classroom podiums
    - Suggest to new faculty to train on 5
- Education Scholar
  - http://educationscholar.org
  - Started in 1998, launched in 2000
  - Program to assist health profession faculty to assist with teaching skills
- University Training
  - http://learn.westernu.edu
  - Training for WesternU faculty and affiliated associates
  - Offers HIPAA training away from Blackboard
- Yammer
  - www.Yammer.com
  - Purchased by Microsoft
    - Could possibly be integrated with Outlook
  - Interface similar to Facebook
  - Could share documents with outside companies
  - Desktop app could cause issues on out WesternU desktops
  - Not all functions available when using iPad
- ExamSoft LDAP transition
  - Confirmed with ExamSoft that AD authentication is applicable to ExamSoft accounts
  - Contact Gary Priddy in order to complete the connection

Meeting Adjourned: 2:15 PM

Minutes Prepared by Gabriel Martinez